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July 12, 2020 

Fifteenth Sunday In Ordinary Time 



 

Clergy Corner: A Message From Our Pastor 

Dear Friends,  

For the last three weeks we have held Sunday Mass at 9:30am in the 

quad of St. Joseph Notre Dame High School. The experience has 

been a breath of fresh air – excuse the pun. Each week the process 

improves as we learn how to make the experience more efficient and 

enjoyable. Even a detail like tracking the sun in order to know where to 

place seats in the shade has not gone unnoticed by our team of dedicated ushers. Although we 

have to set the quota to 100 people, we have yet to reach that mark. I understand if many of you 

are concerned about being at a public Mass. If you prefer to stay at home, I and the staff support 

you in that decision, but please know that we are doing our utmost to make sure that the gathering 

is, above all else, safe. If you have not yet watched the explanatory video on the protocols, please 

do so; it can be found on our website, and may help to answer some questions you may have.  

I would like to address one issue in particular that has come up about this public Mass, which is 

the requirement to reserve a place online. Some parishioners have voiced concern about this and 

have told me that they will not be attending as long as this is being asked of them. I understand 

the bone people have to pick, since almost every other public venue does not require this. We 

don’t have to reserve a spot at the supermarket, why church? The answer is two-fold.  

First, due to the 100-person quota, we want to make sure that we keep track of how many people 

have reserved spots, so as to be able to notify you if the Mass becomes full. The alternative, 

which is what many parishes are doing, is to have a first come, first serve Mass. This solves the 

problem of reserving a place, but if someone shows up after we have reached the quota, they 

must be turned away. I find that to be insensitive and somewhat embarrassing for the person. The 

reservation process avoids that, much like reserving tickets for a play.  

Second, the reservation process allows you to be contacted on the off chance that someone who 

attended the Mass discovers that they have Covid-19. This way, anyone who attended the Mass 

will have the opportunity to get tested, which is important since many who get the virus are 

asymptomatic.  

 

The way I would invite you to look at reserving your spot is not to see it as a violation of religious 

liberty, as if these other places are exempt from unjust rules. On the contrary, because of our 

smaller size, we are able to provide a service that they cannot. Wouldn’t you like to be notified by 

the store you were in if it just so happened that you were in close proximity to someone who was 

sick? I would. But let me be clear, due to the fact that Mass is outside, and the way in which we 

are spacing everyone and providing sanitization, the risk of becoming sick at Mass in the quad is 

low.  

 

With that being said, I want to thank everyone who has attended Mass, and for the exemplary 

display of courtesy, patience, and reverence you have shown during our gatherings. As I 

mentioned at the beginning, it has been uplifting to worship in each other’s company.  

Continue next page.... 



 

 

None of this would be possible without the help of many people, too many to be listed by name 

here, but there are some I must mention. The committee that has been meeting weekly to wade 

through the slew of official documents has been indispensable to me. They are, Stan Schonberg, 

our Business Manager, Anna Rossi, the head of ushers and greeters, who offers a wealth of legal 

expertise, Gia De Grano, a member of the Pastoral Council, Anne Marie Fourré, our Director of 

Faith Formation, and Teresa Courville, long-time parishioner and medical professional in the field 

of infectious diseases and infection prevention. If you see them, please thank them for the extra 

work they are putting in for us.  

I would like to also extend a heartfelt thank you to Julie Guevara, the Principal of the high school, 

and her staff, who have helped us with their time and resources to make the Mass a success.  

Lastly, I want to thank Santiago Campos, who diligently cleans the Basilica several times a week, 

as well as the ushers who have volunteered to help. The ministry of usher is vital to the success of 

each Mass, and they have stepped up. Many of the ushers were part of this ministry before shelter

-in-place, but many of them are new, having answered the call to be a part of this immense 

project; and we are still looking for more people to volunteer to be ushers. If you would like to be 

an usher at our Sunday Mass, please email Anna Rossi at amrossi1238@aol.com. I am also 

asking for people to volunteer to assist Stan with setup and running of audio equipment. If you can 

help Stan, please email him at business@sjbalameda.org. These are worthy ministries; thank you 

for your consideration.  

In conclusion, we will continue to celebrate Mass via the livestream at 12pm on YouTube, and 

provide Communion in the parking lot drive-through. This too is a ministry that requires more 

volunteers. Since May 10, Mother’s Day, the same group of people have been helping. I am 

asking for more people to volunteer to take the pressure off of them. If you have been to the drive-

through you know that it is a very streamlined process because of the volunteers who cheerfully 

direct traffic, distribute sanitizer, and collect donations. If you can volunteer for the drive-through 

Communion and give 1.5 hours of your Sunday to your parish family (a time I thoroughly enjoy!) I 

would be grateful. If we cannot field enough volunteers, we will have to discontinue the drive-

through. Please email me at frmario@sjbalameda.org if you can help out.  

Thank you very much for reading this letter. Please continue to pray for our parish, and for an end 

to Covid-19. I am praying for you. 

God Bless, 

Fr. Mario Rizzo  
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St. Joseph Basilica Sunday 9:30 am Public Mass 

Parishioners are requested to register to attend the Mass each week - attendance is limited to 100 

people per the Alameda County's Covid-19 Re-opening Guidance for Places of Worship.  Please 

visit our website to watch the important video and guidelines to register for the Public Mass: 

www.sjbalameda.org. 

A small number of seats are being reserved for people without computer access - if you know of 

any parishioners needing help registering, you can Parish Secretary, Sherley Lim (510) 995 9420 

no later than Thursday 2:00pm to assist with registration. 

 

We will continue to life-stream the 12 noon Sunday Mass on our YouTube. Catholics in the 

Diocese of Oakland are dispensed from the obligation to attend Sunday Mass until further 

notice. We encourage you to live-stream Mass each weekend for those of you who prefer to stay 

at home or are not feeling well. To live-stream, visit our website: www.sjbalameda.org for our 

YouTube link (note: new link each week). 
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Welcome the Stranger Update – A Little Girl’s Smile! 

Welcome the Stranger planned an amazing 6th birthday celebration for Genesis, considering we 

are in the middle of shelter-in-place and could not be all together to celebrate this event. One of our 

members organized a parade of cars to drive around Jackson Park honking their horns, with signs 

on their cars that said “Happy Birthday, Genesis” and balloons hanging out the windows. When 

Genesis saw the parade for the first time, her eyes grew wide and she smiled from ear to ear. On 

the third trip around the park, each car stopped to give Genesis her bouquet of balloons. She 

continued her celebration in her backyard with her immediate family and others in her social bubble 

complete with a pinata filled with candy, beautiful pink cupcakes, and lots of presents from the 

group. What a wonderful and creative birthday party for a little girl who had never smiled before she 

got to the United States - She smiled all day!  

If you have questions about the ministry, please contact Anna Rossi at amrossi1238@aol.com or 

510 814 1038. Thank you for your continued support and prayers. 

Genesis with her bouquet of balloons and learning her ABC’s 

mailto:amrossi1238@aol.com


 

Mass Intentions 

For request, please email Parish Secretary, Sherley Lim: secretary@sjblameda.org or call (510) 

995 9420. The following information is required when requesting for the Mass Intention: 

• Name of person requesting 

• Name of person for whom Mass is offered - living or deceased 

• Date of Mass requested 

• Telephone and email information 

Note: There is no guarantee of availability of Mass for a requested date. We will confirm request by 

email or phone call. The suggested stipend donation is $10. 
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Children Liturgy of the Word 
(CLW) Continue On-Line 

During Sheltering in Place we offer an 

online "Children's Liturgy of the Word" via 

Zoom at 10am each Sunday, for children 

ages 5 to 10 and their parents. It includes 

proclamation of the Gospel using the 

Children's Lectionary, opportunities for 

movement and singing, and a chance for 

children and their parents to reflect 

together on Jesus's message for the day. 

(Tips for a good experience for all: remain 

in mute mode unless invited by presenter 

to speak; if using the "chat" box to share 

responses be sure your child is using it 

appropriately; if you do not want your 

child's face to be seen by others either 

"live" in the Zoom or shared later if 

recorded, be sure your video is off.)  To 

participate, please visit our website: 

www.sjbalameda.org for the ZOOM link. 

Rite of Christian Initiation of 
Adults (RCIA) 
Do you know of someone who is 

interested in becoming a Catholic? RCIA 

continues to meet via ZOOM each week.  

Invite those thinking of becoming a 

Catholic to join us Wednesdays,  7:30 pm 

at: https://zoom.us/j/607011076. 

For more information on CLW or RCIA,  

please email Anne Marie at 

afourre@sjbalameda.org or call 510-995 

9409 

Worldwide Marriage ‘Virtual’ Encounter 

(WME) 

WME invites you to enrich your marriage from the 

comfort of your own home! Join them for a Virtual 

Worldwide Marriage Encounter Experience 

presented over the course of 8 sessions on 

Saturdays August 1, 8, 15, 22 @ 2:00 pm and 

Wednesdays August 5, 12, 19, 26 @ 7:00 pm. 

Please go to oaklandwwme.org or call 650-521-

4368 for more information.  
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  Pray for the Sick  

May those who are in need of our prayers, place 

their trust and faith in the comforting   

presence of the Lord. Amen. 

Sandy Anderson, Romelita Bautista, Emma 

Barrigan, Ronald Bautista, Jazlynn Cain, Nia 

Cain, Fong Che, Jan Curtis, Mary Cronin, Lee 

Corral, Jamal Downs, Gregory 

Falkner, Sherry Eastwood-Falls,  

Martha Flores, Ellie Fasso, 

Patricia & Suzy Glynn, Robert 

Javier, Jeff  Murray, Michael 

Long, Michael Lancaster, 

Joseph McAdams, Monte 

McEntee,  Joann Miller, David 

McGaffey, Lolla Manibusan,  

Michael Ricica,  Gina Sifuentes, Becka Smith, 

Rachel Sutherland, Nory Reyes, Evangeline 

Reyes, Ramon N. Tirona, Prosperidad 

Salamanca,  Dee Pickett, Charles H.  Thomas & 

John Verduzco. 

Please email secretary@sjbalameda.org  or call 

(510) 995 9420 if you would a name to be  added or 

  Mass Intentions 
(11am & 12 noon Masses are live-streamed  

via Facebook & YouTube) 

 

Saturday, July 11 

11:00pm Dave Campbell - Birthday 
 
 

  Sunday, July 12 

  9:30 am & 12 noon Masses 

  †Violeta Akbar (40th Day Death  

  Anniversary) 

     †Patricia H. Ramos 

  †Jennifer Stahl 

  †George A. Naclerio, Sr. 

  Rosalinda Ramirez - Birthday 

  Linda Williams - 75th Birthday 

 
  Monday, July 13 

11:00 am †Maria Lupetti 
  
 

  Tuesday, July 14 

11:00 am †Josie Mendoza 
 
 

  Wednesday, July 15 

11:00 am Joann Harnett’s Family 
  - Living & Deceased 

 
 

  Thursday, July 16 

11:00 am †Souls in Purgatory 
 
  Friday, July 17 

11:00 am Gemma Mariano - Birthday 

  Lourdes Bermudo - Birthday 

 

  Saturday July 18 

11:00 am For People of the Parish 

  - Living & Deceased 
 

  Sunday, July 19 

  9:30am & 12 noon Masses 

  †Roberto Posadas 

  †Father Pedro Ottonello 

  †Olivia Gomez  

  †Helen Hall 

  Jose Lim - Birthday 

Weekly Sanctuary Lamp or  

Altar Flowers Sponsor 
Remember a loved one by sponsoring the flowers 

that decorate the Sanctuary, or one candle for the 

weekly Sanctuary Lamp.  Your intention will be 

printed in the weekly bulletin.  Donations for Altar 

Flowers, $75 and Sanctuary Lamp, $20. 

To sponsor, and select a date,  please contact 

Parish Secretary, Sherley Lim at:  

secretary@sjbalameda.org, or call (510) 995-9420. 

 

Let Us Remember  
All those who have died, especially 

Karen Barrett, Josie Mendoza & Helen Hall. 

As a Community of faith, we offer our prayers and 

support to their families and friends. 

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon them.   

May they rest in peace. Amen.  

Basilica Schedule 

Please note the Basilica will be closed on 

Saturday, July 25, from 9am to 11am. It will 

re-open 11am - 5pm. 
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Preparation for registered, active parishioners should begin at 
least six months in advance of the proposed wedding date. 
Please contact Fr. Mario Rizzo directly to begin the process. 
Call (510) 995-9421 or email: frmario@sjbalameda.org. 

Sacrament of Marriage 

Sacrament of Baptism 

Please visit our website under “Sacraments” for 
information. 

• For infant baptism (6 or younger)  contact Sherley Lim  510
-995-9420, or email: secretary@sjbalameda.org 

• For adults or children over age 6 please contact  
       Anne Marie,  510-995-9409, or email: 
       afourre@sjbalameda.org 

Note: Most events or gatherings are canceled during Shelter In Place, although some are continuing through 
video conference.  For information on how to connect, contact:  

RCIA Inquiry:  afourre@sjbalameda.org   /  Special Needs Inclusion Ministry: drmaponce@yahoo.com  

Pastoral Care Ministry: sunil@sjbalameda.org    /     Bible Study: demcgaffey@gmail.com 

Grief Ministry: billkueppers@gmail.com  / Young Adults Group: alamedayag@gmail.com  

St. Joseph Basilica Ministries                 
All God’s Children Prayer Group - Mondays, 7:00-9:00pm, Basilica    

Basilica Choir Rehearsal  - Wednesdays, 7:30-9:00pm, Basilica 
Bible Study  - Thursdays, 10:00-11:30am, Parish Center  (St. Joseph Room) 
Children’s Choir  - Thursdays, 4:00-5:00pm, Basilica  / CIA (Christ in Action Children’s Ministry) -Tuesdays, 3:30 - 4:30 pm, Basilica   
Cub Scouts - Weekly Mondays, 6:30 - 7:30 pm, Learning Center (Ends June) 
Grief Support Ministry - 2nd Thursday, 6:30 - 8:30pm, Parish Center (Damien Room) 
Guadalupe  Ministry - 1st Thursday, 7:00 - 8:30 pm, Parish Center  (St. Joseph Room) 
Knights of Columbus - 2nd Thursday, 7:00-8:30pm, Parish Center (St. Joseph Room)  
Legion of Mary - 2nd & 4th Fridays, 7:00 - 8:30pm, Parish Center (St. Joseph Room)   
Legion of Mary - 1st & 3rd Saturdays, Reconciliation Room 
Moms’  Bible Study Tuesdays, 10:00-11:30am, Parish Center (St. Joseph Room) 
Pastoral Care Team - 1st Saturday, 8:45-9:30am,  Parish Center (St. Joseph Room) 
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults Inquiry -  Wednesdays, 7:30-9:00pm, Parish Center (Mother Teresa Room) 
St. Vincent DePaul Society - 4th Thursdays, 7:00-8:30pm, Parish Center (St. Joseph Room)   
Spirit Ensemble rehearsal Thursdays, 7:30-9:30pm, Basilica 
Sp. Needs Inclusion Ministry - 4th Thursdays, 6:30 - 7:30 pm, Parish Center (Mother Teresa Room) 
Taize Prayer Service  - 4th Friday, 8:00-9:00pm, Basilica 
Young Adults - 1st & 3rd Wednesday,7:30pm-9:00pm,  Parish Center (Damien Room)   

Clergy: 
Rev. Mario Rizzo  - Parochial Administrator 
(510) 995–9421 /  frmario@sjbalameda.org 

Rev. Sunil Orathel - Priest In Residence 
(510) 301-5975  / sunil@sjbalameda.org  

Dcn. Peter Lawongkerd (Youth Ministry Coordinator) 
510-995-9474 / deaconpeter@sjbalameda.org  

Parish Office Hours: 
Monday - Friday:  8:30am - 5:00pm  
(Office Closed for lunch: Noon to 1:00pm) 

Volunteer Coverage 
Sat. 8:30am - 12:30pm /  Sun. 8:30am - 1:00pm 

—————————————————————————— 

Parish Website: www.sjbalameda.org 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/sjbalameda 
FORMED: www.sjbalameda.formed.org 

Parish Staff: 
 

Stan Schonberg - Business Manager              

510-995-9411 / business@sjbalameda.org  

Anne Marie Fourre - Director of Faith Formation  

510-995-9409 / afourre@sjbalameda.org 

Sherley Lim – Parish Secretary 

510-995-9420 / secretary@sjbalameda.org 

 David Howitt - Music Director  

510-995-9403 / dhowitt@sjbalameda.org  

Michael Chinnavaso – 7:00pm Music Coordinator  

510-522-0181mchinnavaso@sjbalameda.org 

Susan Gahan - Coordinator for  Funerals  (Volunteer)      

510-995-9416 / sg@sjbalameda.org 

Community Staff: 

Julie Guevara  - Principal, SJND High School 
510-523-1526  /  jguevara@sjnd.org  
 

Katherine Francisco – Principal,  Elementary School 
510-522-4456 / kfrancisco@csdo.org 
 

                                                      IMPORTANT INFORMATION     

St. Vincent de Paul Hotline: (510) 995-9471 
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(Special edition) 


